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AZERBAIJAN AND ARMENIA MUST PROTECT CIVILIANS ALONG THE
FRONTLINE IN NAGORNO-KARABAKH
Amnesty International calls on all sides to the conflict in Azerbaijan’s breakaway region of Nagorno Karabakh to fully
respect international humanitarian law and protect civilians from the effects of hostilities.
On 27 September, heavy fighting erupted between Azerbaijan, on the one hand, and, Armenia and Armenian-supported
Nagorno-Karabakh forces, on the other, over the disputed Nagorno-Karabakh region. Azerbaijan announced a "counteroffensive” military operation along the entire frontline in Nagorno-Karabakh which it claimed was in response to shelling
by Armenian forces,1 while Armenia and de facto authorities in Nagorno-Karabakh declared martial law and military
mobilisation.2 Dozens of persons are reported dead on both sides with the death toll rising as clashes continue.
While it is reported that most of the casualties have been military, all sides have also reported civilians killed and injured.
According to the Armenian Defence Ministry, civilian towns and villages, including the regional capital
Stepanakert/Khankendi, were bombarded by artillery in the early morning on Sunday 27 September. Social media users
from Armenia have also circulated photos and videos purportedly showing the shelling of Stepanakert/Khankendi and
surrounding areas. 3 Nagorno-Karabakh’s de facto authorities reported that two civilians, a woman and a child, had been
killed by Azerbaijani forces’ shelling in Martuni region of Nagorno-Karabakh, while two other civilians were reportedly
wounded and schools have been targeted.4 On 29 September, an Armenian Defence Ministry spokesperson disseminated
a video on Facebook allegedly showing a civilian bus in the town of Vardenis in Armenia, hit by fire from an Azerbaijani
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)5 and killing one civilian as a result.6
The Ministry of Defence of Azerbaijan has reported that several civilians have been wounded and killed and civilian
infrastructure damaged as a result of intense shelling by Armenian forces in several villages along the frontline,7 including
shelling of the Azerbaijani town of Terter, south of Nagorno-Karabakh. This allegedly resulted in the destruction of several
civilian houses on 28 September and the shelling of the Dashkesan region of Azerbaijan on 29 September.8 Ten civilians
have been reported dead and 30 wounded after three days of hostilities.9
Amnesty International has not yet been able to independently verify the reports of civilian casualties or to ascertain the
circumstances in which they occurred.
The Azerbaijani government has also reportedly limited internet access throughout the country. According to the
Azerbaijani Ministry of Communications the restrictions serve the purpose of preventing provocations. Azerbaijani human
rights activists told Amnesty International that the authorities have blocked most social media and only limited VPN access
is currently available.10 Azerbaijani security services also arrested and questioned activist and former prisoner of
conscience Giyas Ibrahimov in his flat after he published Facebook posts criticizing the hostilities. He was released the
same day without any charges after being interrogated at the State Security Service building.
Amnesty International calls on the parties to the conflict to fully respect international humanitarian law, particularly the
prohibition of direct attacks on civilians and civilian objects, and of indiscriminate attacks. Military forces also must take all
1 https://mod.gov.az/en/news/azerbaijan-army-s-troops-launched-a-counter-offensive-operation-along-the-entire-front-32318.html
2 https://twitter.com/armgov/status/1310141661113184257
3 https://t.me/reartsakh/3456
4 https://twitter.com/Artak_Beglaryan/status/1310111306373050372
5 https://www.facebook.com/arcrun/posts/3388307381204846
6 https://tass.ru/mezhdunarodnaya-panorama/9577675
7 https://mod.gov.az/en/news/armenian-armed-forces-committed-large-scale-provocations-along-the-entire-length-of-the-front32311.htm
8 https://mod.gov.az/en/news/the-enemy-is-warned-for-the-last-time-32359.html
9 https://report.az/dagliq-qarabag-munaqishesi/azerbaycan-xin-ve-bas-prokurorlugu-birge-beyanat-yayib/
10 See as well: https://netblocks.org/reports/social-media-restricted-in-azerbaijan-amid-clashes-with-armenia-over-nagorno-karabakhpA5LMj87
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feasible precautions to spare civilians and civilian objects. This means that they must not use explosive weapons with wide
area effects, such as artillery, in the vicinity of concentration of civilians. Reports of violations of international humanitarian
law must be thoroughly investigated and perpetrators held accountable.
Armenia and Azerbaijan also continue to be bound by their obligations under international human rights law and must not
use the conflict as a pretext for arbitrary restrictions on rights. Reports that authorities in Azerbaijan have cut access to
the internet across the country are deeply worrying. This would be a disproportionate measure and violate the right to
freedom of expression.11 Even more disturbing is the arbitrary detention of Giyas Ibrahimov in retaliation for his peaceful,
anti-war views violating his right to free expression.
Amnesty International also urges the international community to monitor the situation and exert every effort to ensure both
sides to the conflict observe international humanitarian law and give civilian protection absolute priority.

BACKGROUND
Azerbaijan and Armenia remain locked in a dispute over the majority ethnic Armenian-populated region of NagornoKarabakh, which declared unilateral independence from Azerbaijan in 1991 and remains internationally unrecognized to
this day. The conflict in the region started in 1988 and lasted into the 1990s, leaving tens of thousands dead and
hundreds of thousands, mostly ethnic Azerbaijani, displaced. The local de facto authorities in Nagorno-Karabakh,
supported by Armenia, have maintained control over the territory of Nagorno-Karabakh district and seven surrounding
Azerbaijani districts since a fragile ceasefire came into effect in 1994.
There have been numerous incidents of hostilities and skirmishes both in Nagorno-Karabakh and recently along the
Armenia-Azerbaijan border. In April 2016, fighting in Nagorno-Karabakh region that lasted four days resulted in hundreds
of casualties on both sides among civilians and the military. The latest escalation of hostilities at the Armenia Azerbaijan
border on 14 July 2020 resulted in at least 16 deaths.

11 see UN HRC Resolution (A/HRC/32/L.20) “10. Condemns unequivocally measures to intentionally prevent or disrupt access to or
dissemination of information online in violation of international human rights law and calls on all States to refrain from and cease such
measures;
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